" Don't ever dare to take your
colle ge as a matter of course—
because , [ike democrac y and
freedom , many peopl e you'll
never know anythin g about
have broken their hearts to get
it for you. " —Alice Duer Miller
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Lpviiie Contest Is
Slated for May: 1

Enlbries for the Levinie ExtempoA "Woiild Inventory" is the topic
raneous
Speaking Contest must be
af the all-college lecture to be given
'
Mr. E. 0. Witham or Progiven
to
on May 6 by Dr.' ©a/muel Van Vaflr
fessor
C.
A. Rollins before May 1.
kenburg at 4 :00 PM in Averill Audi- I«ast fall, Mr . Richard Bergm,
Tlie
contest
, finamoed by Attorney
torium . Dr. Van Valkemburg is conductor for the Portland Symnow Director of the Graduate School phony Orchestra, and concertmeister Lewis I/estter Levine in. memory of
of Geography at Clark University df tihe JBosfton Symphony Orchestra, his. parents, is open to any Colby
/ .
.. '
and managing editor of "Economic xequesited that the Coliby College student.
place
in
The
competition
will
take
Geography," the magazine published Glee Clulb . sin'g in Pbrtlagd someUnion
the
Kurd
Room
of
Roberts
.
by the Graduate School.
time . in the • spring. This Sunday
Bonn in 1891, in Lieuwarden, the evening is the time decided upon op May 7 in the evening. That afterNetherlands, Dr. x Van Valkenlburg for such a concert. Mr. Bergin, noon drawing from Hve topics in a
received the usual education of -that Kjurrently on .the faculty of .the New pool of about a hundred current subcountry and continued his studies England Conservatory of Music, " is jects tvill be imade in the Speedh Ofat tihe Universities of Utrecht, Ber- an internationally kown violinist fice , of Miller Library. Second
lin and Zurich, receivinghis Ph . D. who made his delbut at the age of choices may be allowed in certain
'at the latter in 1918. Post doctor- ten with the Warsaw Philharmonic cases.
Contestants will choose from the
ate work was done at. the Universi- Orchestra and who has appeared
^
five
topics a isulbjefct for a speech . of
ties of Neu'cla/tel amd Lusanne. From throughout Europe.
He is well
1921-26 lie was head of the Carlo- known for his work with young peo- six to eight minutes for the .speaking
in the evening <at 7 :30 P. M. All
igraph-o Division, Royafl Topographer ple, particularity at Tanglewood.
the
time from 2 :00 .to 7 :30 will be
Service in the NetherlandsEast In- Appearing, in Portland for the
dies. He was visiting professor at first time, 'tihe iGrlee Clulb will sing availaiMe 'for preparation. Notes
will fee permitted for the speakinig,
Clark.from 1927-29 and then taught
Bob Raymond will head Student Government f o r next year assisted at Wayne University in Michigan the Brahms Nanine and the Pole- hut the judges will imake awards on
vetsiaa Dance choruses from "Prince the Ibasis of good speaking.
by .J ohn J ubinsky as V-P , J oan Williams as Secretary and Rube Rice for the following three years. In
Igor" Iby the Uussian chemist and
photo by Stone 1933, Dr . Van Valkemburg returned Composer Borodin. Rounding out The best preparation for ffche conas Treasurer. ' •
¦to Clark 'and has held his present the program will he the arrange- test is keeping up with current news
position since 1946. He also served ment of "Colbiana" by Professor in su'cili pei'iodicals as the New York
Times, U . S. Ndws and World Reas chairman .on World Land Use Re.
port, News Week, Time, etc, .There
Survey of International Geography.
Dr. and Mrs . Bixler will be present will be four prizes awwaorded ranging
In a paper given by him at the
Continued on Pase Five
from S50 to $10. '
Disfcon Conference of International
Geography Congress in April, 1949,
the subject "World Inventory" was
|_^£l_n^
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tion of society by geopgraphy The
announced at the second annual AiLlr
disturbing factor in today 's world is
College Supper. By means . of this
iw H| hi id
the stationary flow standard of living iBaHl _______JB HbHb ____L___b^_____. _H
snipper each club ahd organization
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which
inid&ated,
an
unhealthy
ecoreceives recognition for its new ofThe Colby department of. Philosficers and uniforms the student body ophy and Religion will be the hosts nomic structure and a basis of disYesterday, April 28th , Dr, J. Seeconitent and unrest
of the function of each group.
at the annual, meeting of Philosophy
lye
Bis-ler publicly announced' the
Dr.
Van
ViaJkenlburg
plans
the.
The most eagerly awaited-for news teachers at Maine colleges , on April
election
of the. man who as Presimapping
of
the
use
of
the
.earbli
accame when Charlie Macomber an- 30 About twenty philosophers from
.
Keyeg . Pibre
dent
of
Waterville's
cording
to
an
international
leigend
nounced the new officers of Student Bates, Bowdoini, -Bam'gor Theological
Company,
to
the
Board
of Trustees.
Oovernment. They are : President, Seminary, University of Maine, and or key. . Trained personnel, two
Bob Raymond ; Vice President, John Colby will abtend the morning and from each interested country will act
The annual Phi Beta Kaippa ban- Mr. Wallacel E. Parsons, a Maine
'Jubinsky;. Secretary, Joan Wilas "a nucleus/of groups to do the ac- quet -wiill be held on May 2 ab Rob- native, graduated from Hebron
afternoon programs and luncheon.
tual mapping.¦ These maps will be erts Union. Following tftie formal Acadeimy and the U. of Maine. He
liams ; and Treasurer, Don. Rice.
Professor Ronaild B . Levinson of the
Governing the Women's Division University of Maine Philosophy de- reproduced and published and made banquet bhere will be a speaker and has heen associated with ttfie Orono
-will be iPresidenlt, Jean Pratt ; Vicb partment will read the principal pa- available to UNESCO to ibe used for an initiabion for the senior ap- Pulp *nd Paper Company, the Cum(President Janet Kimball; Treasur- per concenmed with '- "Difficulties in planning on a woiUd scale. The: use pointees. Professor Kelleaberger,
er Becky Rowe ; Recording Secre- the Translation of Plato" ab tjie of such maps by «ooh country can president of the society this year,
tary. Esther Bigelow ; Corresponding morning isess'ion 'in tho Women's elevate its own resources in actual wifll preside at the annua/1 ©vent;
Secretary Eleanor Ewing; Editor Uinioni. The commentary oh the pa- form and decide what can best be The speaker is to be Professor Wilof the Handbook Jo Lary ; arid Soph- per wilfl^ 'be given hy Mr. Bliss of done to improve living conditions. liam R . Hastings, professor of Engomore Mem!bers-at-Large are Beryl the Coliby Classios Department. Af- The International Geography Con- lish at Brown 'University, his topic
gress appointed a committee to being "I/oyallbies .." Professor HastScott and Frances Wren ,
ter a luncheon) in Roberbs Union ,
Chief Justice of tihe Women's Ju- Mr. Birgo of the Sociology Depai-rt- study the, possibility of a world in- ings is also tho vice prosidont of tho
dicial Board is Nancy Hubbard. ment at Oolby will read one of the ventory and UNESCO appropriated United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa .
money for tJKe . mooting of 'the comSenior members of the Board are papers at the afternoon session
The following are tlie names of
mittee at Clark. Dr. Van ValkenBarbara Barnes, Vashti Boddie and
tho
senior appointees : Mary Cutter,
burg'is talk' will explain this - world
Joan Williams.. Junior members
Yvonne Ellis, Sue
inventory thomo and the work that Ann Eilertson ,
are Toni Oiunei, 'Gaby Krelbs and
Franklin
Katharine
H^itwoll, Mar,
has boon dona on it.
Eleanor Gray. Mary Ellen Chase,
garob Hatlbie, Ol'ga Jarodlievich,
Marilyn Clark and Sally 'Fritz are
Marcia Jdbb, John Macklin, Ann
the StaphoniOTo members.
Mandelbauim, Arthur '> Ma-ii-iliand,
Other dlu!l) and organization ofMary MoOullluim, Beverly ICosobbig,
ficers for hb-te 1955-56 collage year
Joseph
Poi4iam , Elinor- Smaill and
Last Monday iafbernoon the Book•
,, . . .
are :
Ronald
Swanson.
The Woodsmen 's. Club 'will pre- of-tlhe-Year Oomimitltoo held an open,
International
Relations
Club. sent a slide lecture, free o>F charge, mooting to receive suggestions for
Also invited to attemd this bam.President Oi-rol Kigor.
oif tho Appalachian Trail on May 2 •noxt year's 'Book-of-the-Yoar. Al- quot are undorgraduabos wifcli oubWallace Parsons
SCA. President , Pat. Batoman ; at 8 :00 P. M. in ibhe Averill Audi- though tihe mooting was very poorly istanding isdliolastio records includVice President/ Allan , MiacLean ; torium . Tlie tnillc will bo gLven by attended hy the >studont body as a ing : (Juniors) Vashti Boddio, John
boriand Shipbuilclinig Co., the FairSecretary, Pat Hohnings ; Treasur- Dr. Roy Pi Fairfield, president of whole, tlho OomrwJbteo arrived sib the Oliafcfiold Jr., Barbara Duor, Norfield Man%, Oo,; and , ainoo 1926,
er, Lucy Blainoy ; Program Chair- tlio MaJino Appalachian Trail Club , following list of six nominoos. "On mm Gould , Arthur Goyofcto , Patriwith the Koyea M>ro Co:, wihero ho
man , Nancy Aggloston ; Communion KodnJohromo slides will accompany Liiborby" iby John Sfcuarb Mill , "Lif e cia Honminigs, Theodore Ivlargolis,
was luasiatant to Ifche Presvidoi)!fc, genSorvico, Boryl Soott ; World Refla- tOio talk covering the Main© aoobion of Ghahdi" hy _0ouis Fisolhor, "Jeif- Kathloen MoOonau'g-iy,• tyti/rbha , Mooral manager and vice president and
tions , Kenny. Haruta; Deputations, of tho trail with a few shots from forson On Pofnooraoy " iby Saufl Pad- CJorison;, SUuirloy NoocHha/m, Yvonne diroobor.
Ho/ hag hold Qbuia present
Art iQoyotfco j and Proshman Repre- further <soufcQi.
over , "Tlio {Bdiibotion of Henry Noblo, Barham Prostom, Ir Eloanoir post iaa pTOsidoat ainoo 1961.
~ •A- oonbinuous marked path
sentative, Holon (Bayson,
, for Adams'! hy H. Adams, and "Itoyolfc Riog, Jo>an:no 'Sfciiribowint and Char- In addition , on tho national scono,
Canterbury
Club.
President, fcravol on foot, the Appn/loohian Trail of the Masses" by Josoph Ortega. ilotfce Wood. (
•
ho is a diroiotor of itlhio yNationail
James Mandhlbank ; Vioo Prosidont, estorids througjli trtio moviniain wild- t Nest weolc. 'thoro /wiiilil , he o» brief
Tho momibors df the stfphomoro Assn. of Manufaoturorai and on the
Nori Edmunds; Soorobary, 'Pat Oolf- orrioss . of tiho oaatorn A'flantio States review of oiaoh ;boolc for the J-prieifit olaas who willl 1)o among' tilie ban^
¦fin . - ; and Treasurer , Skip H3.aKli._ ,, , from Mt, Kritohdin 4n oonibrai Maine oif the student 'body , T^iorp aro also quelfc giioslbs aro : Bbvorly Oolbroth, l ocal soono, vioo prosidont and di; Newman Club; . President ,Jp1m 2,028 milos south to Mb. OgolMiorpo copies of IWwJso floloobions in tho Lib- Walter Dniiniwood , Eloonior ' Du6k« iro obor of tho Asspioiatod Induabrios
of' Maine and itho Prosidont and
B)ishor j Vioo Prosidont , Mary ' Ann in ! noniihorn Goonigla. Somo of to rary and p^oktifc books aro ayaiilablo w^xitih, Carl Oros s'guth, 'Kyiodho Ha>
Ooatinuod on Pago lHwo
Pa palia ,* Ueoordin^ Saop ota,ryf ,K«r- nidst boOTitiiftil sooriory' in Mio owsb' in tlio Sjpa for a niominal, liriico.
rutp., Jooolyin Lary, Miiry I/awronco,
6n Preen j iCprroBpondinK Secretary, orn ./TTfliitod . Qbatos ia to < ho foun d PinnJl -votiirig for iiixo Boblc-of-tho ^ Potor Morrill, I/aura NouIiivub, Eliaa- oaJm ftomin'gbon 'and ShMey TranContintiod on (Pago Iteoo
along itho Iongbh iif trtrfs trail.
Year 'will be annoainood ahoTbly , bofili 'Powers Isabel Rafuso, ' Mal- suo.'
^
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New York Conference Colliy lJine Split "This Is Your Problem "
Ioa<9 f mMtm
Studies Modern Times

"Human Relations in an Era of
Change" is the theme of a conference to be heQd by the Summer Institute for Social Progress in cooperation with .the Foreign Policy Association , July 1-15, 1955, at Bard
College, Annamdal-yon-Hudson, New
York.
How the individual can adapt himself to the swiftly changing situations with which the modern world
confronts him will be the main question -that Robert Bendiner, Program
Committee Chairman, will deal with
in his keynote speech. No less important will he group consideration
of the role ea'ch person can play in
helping reshape personal relations
and institutional patterns, the better
to meet human needs in an era characterized by -stratling scientific discoveries and inventions. A variety
of "Round Tables" will be offered—
one of the most original designed to
meet the needs of communities experimenting with Freedom Agenda
Projects .
For recreation , all the facilities
of the lovely country campus wi31 be
utilized—including an out-of-door
swimming pool. Informal music arid
folk dancing will be featured.
Mitas. Eleanor Roosevelt will entertain the conference at Val-Kill Cottage, and Mr. and Mrs. diester
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For a Job in Your Field

Whatever your major—from Archaeology to
Zoology—Katharine Gibbs outstanding secretarial training will be an aid in obtaining
a position in the field of your interest. Write
College Dean for Gibbs Girls at Work.
Special Course for College Women

Boston 16,21 Marlborough St New York 17, 230 Park Ave.
Providence 6,155 Angell St.
Montclalr , N. J., 33 Plymouth St.
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By <Pax ida.ce Orcutt '
The- Colby'foasohall tfeam .went ony A flask of cider was placed /before the group with the bbservation
a brief tour through southern Newt "This is your problem." It was the first class, af t er a few preliminary
Bo'wQes are invited to jo in her in a England last week, winning games3 sessions, in Creative Thinking—a iiewand unique experiment in edupanel discussion on "What Can the from Northeastern and Springfield
¦ -. .cation. '
United States and India Learn from and , losing to Connecticut and AmThe rules governing our procedure were these: we were to form
Each Other?" Also the Ambassador fhersti . ,
. ' '
of Ceylon will speak on the Afro-Asia The summary : last Wednesday hypoth eses from th e problem and eventu ally build them into a theory,
Conference held in Bandung. ;
the Mules played Northeastern Uni- not by referring to textbooks or other forms of authority, but by folOther distinguished speakers ;have versity at Boston arid whipped: the lowing the trains of thought suggested by curiosity and tempered by
been invited ,to deal with vital do- Huskies 6-1 behind tihe six-hit
adherence to scientific method. Cautiously, a few ways of attack
mestic and international topics from pitching of Pel Brown. The Mules
contrasting points of view. The ¦were in command tthrougjhput the were proposed : chemical analysis of the cider and its reaction to
conference is men-partisan, attempt- game with :Brdwn getting some,fine varying temperatures; its appearance under a microscope. We diing to 'broaden members' outlooks) fielding support, particularly in the vided into smaller groups and pursued our independent investigarather than bring them to agree. 8iSh inning when Lake, _Rice and tions; then we brought our discoveries and speculations into the arena
Scholarships are available to Am- iStinaieford came up with spectacular
of group discussion . Conclusions were stated, restated, vindicated,
erican students of Junior or Senior plays in rapid succession John Justanding who will want to utilize in binsky led the Colby hitters with or annihilated. Soon there was as much verbal energy being produced
their student civic organizations the three hits in four times up, ' ¦ and ia the Life Science Building as is produced on any given afternoon
new insights and techniques that Neil Stinneford had two hits
in the Spa:—and this energy was being used to run a class. Gradually,
they will gain at the conference.
The following day the Mhiles ran the problem emerged from its original elementary aspect into the
Each scholarship covers all exinto a good Connecticut team, which complexities of the theory of fermentation. Intricate experiments
penses for tuition , board and room ,
exploded for six runs in the 7th proved eventually fruitful or ended uncomfortable nowhere; obvious
but not for travel. There is also a
inning at the ¦expense of Lefty Ed conclusions were ignored and then suddenly discovered, often with
nominal registration fee of $1.00.
"Lagenegro and Vent on to an' 8-2
Any additional payments or contrih that must have alarmed the quieter classes across
Victory. The Mules had led 2-1 up a howl of triump
butions, are welcome, hut optional.
to the point of U-Comh's. big ex- the hall. Nine students were becoming aware df the vital anatomy
Iri accepting a scholarship, a stuplosion. Colby was limited to six of thought, that underlies an apparentl y simple statement , of scientific
dent expresses his willingness to
hits, with Don Rice and Don Lake fact. Finally, after innumerable bu t far f rom inaudible ' debates, the
share in the cooperative work of
getting two apiece . Ken Gray and class emerged from the problem at full gallop, announcing the theory
the conference . This work suppleBill Hagge'bt finished up the pitchments that of the office staff and
of fermentation in somewhat the same manner that Pheidi ppides
ling chores for the Mules.
the arrangements committee. It enThe Mules oame up with (tiheir best might have announced the results of the Battle of Marathon.
tails' not more than two hours a day
Similar problems were attacked by variations of the same method
rally of the season the following day,
and seldom interferes with the stuscoring two runs in the top of the in the units of .Mathematics, History and Art, each one being superdent's full participation in the conninth to edge Springfield 4-3. Lefty vised by a member of the fa culty in the fields involved. The problem
ference sessions.
Jim Jamieson pitched a steady game
Programs and application blanks and had a shutout until the eighth posed by the Mathematics section was represented by a linear fi gure
may be secured hy writing to Mrs. inning when the Gymnasts, scored on a sheet of paper. The discovery of the New World by Columbus
Frank E. 'Bagger, Student Scholar- •three runs to move ahead temporar- was the subject of the History section, and the Art division centered
ship Chairman, 1275 86th • Street, ily 3-2. In the. top,of this ninth Stinupon Michaelangelo's Madonna of the Medici Chapel. The PhilosoBrooklyn 28, .New York, or by step- neford and Gray singled with Stinhas to date included a general inping into the Admissions Office at ihe'ford scoring on Rice's long fly phy unit, which' is not in progress,
Colhy and speaking with Mrs. Bar- wifch the 'tying run. Jacobs singled tegration and evaluation of the year's work.
bara Hoel! This unique opportun- Dunbar, who had run for Gray, to
Creative Thinking is a class designed to fill two primary needs of
ity in truly democratic living should third. Jacobs was run down be- a student pursuing a . liberal education; the need ier synthesizing
be investigated hy all students in- tween first &nd second base for the
many apparently diverse fields of thought, and the need for individual
terested _n TVorfd affairs.
second out, but Dunbar came in expression. The success of the course this year not only has justified
With the .winning run wheal Barky
continuation and expansion next fall, but also has given all those
Boole rifled a ishot ' off the pitcher's its
Harold B. Berdeen
shins which bounced around long involved a new enthusiasm and insight into patterns of thinking too
Job, Novelty and Social Printing enough for Dumbar to score Neil often taken for granted.
.
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Sbinneiford paced the Mule hitters
bilities of Mr . Parsons, and it is
Telephone 152
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with three singles .
a certainty that he can and will do
92 Pleasant St . Waterville, Me.
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Colby Hillel will bo lioiats to u\e
170 Main Stroot
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The World Today

uiprising, we must review past v his- nothing.
y" '
What happened in the revolution is Recording Secretary, Jane Collins;
tory.; These ..people are direct des- Again the Indians' patience Was only typical of any great revolution. Corresponding Secretary, Hank Robcendants of the powerfulInoas, and stretched too far and they revolted. Those things are forgotten ; and all erts ; and Treasurer, Lynn Brooks.
have been sulbjeteted ever since the Out of the four million, people that are Bolivians and working for their Yacht Club . CJoramodore, Jan.
Spanish arrived in the 1500's. The the -' country 'has, three million are comlman cause. The victory¦ is near, Nickerson ; Vice Commodore, Brian
By Carlos Davila
Spaniards made slaves of the men, Indians. When they won they an- aQl of the Bolivian people will soon Stornpe ; and Secretary-Treasurer,
Joan HarlOw.
After years of working for free- and these onoe ptoud people were nihiliated the army. They put them be happy.
sfcackled
so
that
the
greediness
of
all
in
pens
and
threw
in
dynamite
Phi Sigma lota. President, Fotini
dom from the wealthy land owners,
their
masters
would
be
quenched.
sticks.
Xenakis;
Recording Secretary, Pat
the Bolivian- farmers reached a
Through
a
revolt
they
rid
th-emselves
The
agrarian
rrefarm
had
triumphCoffin
;
and
Corresponding Secrepoint of development toward demoePOLLING PERIOD
Of
the
outsider.
ed
They
formed
1
8
regiments
of
tary,
.
Mr. Biron.
ratoy. that they staiged a revolution
Continued from Page One
fully armed Indians and 'held - elec- Judy Murnik; and Treasurer, Tom
Cheerleaders. Captain, Stae Milagainst tihem. The strong desire to
Time passed and a wealthy class
ler ; Sub-JCaptain, Janefc Stebbins;
free themselves was proven in their was formed hy tihe descendants of tions as in India; all people includ- Collins.
ing those not able to read, or write. Hillel . (President , Jerry Silver- Business Manager, Galby Krebs.
resolution,When 12 army regiments
the foreigner. Sbon the simple farm¦
Glee Club . President,. Forest
surrounded La Paz, i&e capital, dn er was in ddbt due to the shrewd It "was a revolt of the masses. The stein ; Vice President, ¦George Ruorder to sniff out the revolt. The un- operations of business men, and so United States backed the move- dolf ; and SecretaryiTreasurer, Glenn Barnes ; Vice President, Barbara
Preston ; Business Manaiger, Rontraind and ignorant Imdians from passed to economic isfta,very. One of ment. Democracy at work.
Isaacson.
.The country now has a very sta- German Club. President, Heidel nie Arthur ; Treasurer, Ann Jefferthe city defeated the trained and the wealthier men that came
out of
ihigftily equipped army. They fought this is the miner OPatinio. -Fifteen ble government: The Indians have Pauly ; Vice President, Dianne son ; Corresponding Secretary, Beryl
the simple things that they want, or S-bnauffer ; and Sboretary-Treasur- Scott ; Redording Secretary, John
from (house to house, and for every years ago he ¦was
penniless ; he found are working very hard
to obtain it. er, Elinor Hull.
Ludwig; and Librarians are Fred
Indian rifle there were five men tin and becaime the sixth richest
They
own
the
land
they
work
on,
Hammond
and Pat Martin.
ready to inherit the arm . The price
French Club. President, Katie
man
of
the
world.
To
make
this
they
have
a
truck
or
ear
or
an
Engwas high, but.Liberty does not sell
Ooon ; Vice President, Louise Mc- Colbyettes. Direotor, Ann JefferoapitaA thousands of Indians died, lish /bicycle.
•herself cheaply.
Guinness ; Secretary, Ellie JPorten- son ; Business Manager, Balbs Klein ;
To understandthe .reasons for this and for them and Bolivia he did
This year, marking the third an- iba/ugh; and Treasurer, Carl'1 Gross- Secreltary-Treasurer, Barbara Preston ; and Publicity Manager, Norma
niversary of th© Bolivian, Revolu- guth. .
¦ '
¦ ¦
President, Tom Williamson ,
y tion, the Indians marched in La Paz Outing Club.
. .. ' ¦ ¦ •
0
for their new president The parade Braokin ; Vice President, Nori Ed- Colby Eight. Director, Pete MerSAY
IT
WITH
FLOWERS,
f
lasted
nine hours, showing off their munds ; Secretary, Bunny Hender- rill ; Vice President, Bob Brown ;
1
potentiality.
Never again shall they son ; and Treasurer, Ann Stteigler. and Business Manager, fell Martin.
SAY IT WITH OURS.
I
I
let themselves be treated as slaves. Hangout. Chairman, Bill Thomp- Charming - Murray . President,
Walter Foster ; Vice President,
We Deliver Anywhere
jj
$ Always shall they «tick together. son : Vice Chairman, Ellie Rieg ; Gwen
Parker ; and 'Secretary-Treasu
rer
Laura.
Burfioe. I. F. A. rep,
Telephone TR 2-7061
|
There Ain't No Color
|
reseatatives are Kit Graves ' and
Tony Lee.
D A K I N S P O R T I N G GOODS CO.
Red Cross
President, V a l
¦
67 TEMPLE STREET
WATERVILLE , MAINE
*¦
<!> •
y
Vaughn-and Vice President is EleaAugusta Road
Winslow , Maine
X
£
nor Duckworth.
Why Not Just Tak e a Picture !
Band. President, Glen Coffin ;
Vice President , Walter Foster ; Sec'^
I^OQWO«OO
retary, Carol Kiger; Drum Major
Gary Poor ; Librarian, Don Kennedy; and Treasurer, .Fred Ha/mxnorid.
Radio Colby. Station Master, Jay
Smith ; Program. Director, Bond
Weelriglit ; ¦Business Manager, Bill
Thompson ; and Chief Engineer, Pete
¦
J
'
Vloches.
•
WHAT'S THIS?
. « mi y
- m^^ M
—— ~ M . f '
,
see paragraph below.
Woodsman 's Club. President, Don
^or
8
.
B
.
B
B
so'
u
J'on
'
<__Blb""' ' <d$™m\
Dinwoodie ; Vice 'President ,. Pete
Rogerio ; and . Secretary,
George
lOastell ; and Treasurer , Dick Davis.
Drokus. Editor-in^rief ," Candaoe
Orcutt ; Arb Editors, Bufif Rubin and
Annette Picher; Exchange Editor,
Norma Williamson ; Business Manager, Jim Murnik ; and Circulation
Manager, Louise Waterman .
Cosmopolitan Club.
President,
Kenny Haruta ; and the Executive
Committee is Tony Glocklery Mabel
Sr3?_l!U.SB V»
PI© WHO WASHED HIS TAIL AND
"
BT NEAT WAITER
CAN'T DO A THING WITH IT
SEu, and Shirley Verga.
Pamela Schroeck
Maurice Sapiro
Camera Club. President, Dave
University of Connecticut
U. of Rochester
Hoyt ; Vice President, Jean Arnold;
Secretary, Lois Latimer ; and Treasurer, Audrey Tanner .
Powder and Wig, President, Barbara Porte ; Vice President, David
Mills ; Business Manager, Mitchell
Call ; Recording 'Secretary, Ann
Holden ; Corresponding Secretary,
0
Martha Meyers; and PuMioDty Manager John Curtis .
^

In Bolivia
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A WHOLE CAB0ODLI 6* LUCK Y DROOPilSl J
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A WONDERFUL SLANT on smoking ! You'll find it in
the Pro odle above , titled : Tourist enjoying better-

tasting Lucky Strike while leaning against tower of
, ,

t_ .

. , .
.
.
Pisa. »»
If your own inclination
is toward better taste ,
. join the many college smokers who prefer Luckies.
From any angle, Luckies taste better. They taste
better, firs t of all , because Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
t 'lf s 'Toasted"—tike famous Lucky Strike process—
tones up Luckies* light, good-tasting tobacco to make
lt taste even better. Little wonder that Luckies tower
above all other brands in college popularity!
¦ , .'
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CLEANER / FRESHER ^ SMOOTHER !
OA.T.C0. , product op/ </&tmnetoj &Tn<&

PREFER, LUCKIES!

Luckies lead all other brands in
colleges—and by a wide margin—
according to an exhaustivoi coastto-coast college survey. The No.
1 reason: Luclues taate better.
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TARDIF JEWELER
Watorvlllo 's
Sterling Headquarters
Agent for
Towlo — Gorham — Wallace
International — Lunt
Rood and Barton — Heirloom
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^Hang Around 'til YoU
Gatch On" Sqys frost

Colby was privileged to have the distinguished poet, Robert Frostf
visit Mayflower Hill this week. Mr. Frost spoke to an audience of
one thousand in Women's Union Monday night. The first half of
his address was devoted to remarks on education. In simple and
^
witty terms, Mr. Frost game a meaningful answer to the question,
EDITOR
BUSINiESS M_ANAGli_R
ItEBEOOA RQWE
GEORGE RUDOLPH
"What are students supposed to gain from four years at, a liberal arts
Managing Editor —, Richaxd Davis
Financial Manager — Peter JLunder college?" He said that young people should "hang around until they
catch on" to what is a nice kind of person to be in all phases of life,
Assistant Financial Managers —
News Editors — Lois Latimer , Carol Kiger
Sports Editor — Peter B.grea
Donald Knpersmith , Ezra Goldberg to what is a nice vocation to follow, based on the criteria of usefulAdvertising Manager — Barry Kaietnidc ness and preference
Feet-re. Editor — Charles Morrissey
, and to -what is good in literature and the arts,
Ar
t Editor — Peter Prew
. Ass't Advertising Manager— J eanne Arnold
using
as
a
beginning
the evaluation and selection of those who have
Photography Co-Editors — Peter Byrnes , David Hoyt
Subscriptin Manager — Daniel Yarchin
Advertising Correspondent — Toni J iSe already taken stands. He recommended using anthologies as critical
Make-up Editor — John J ub/wky
guides 1o literature as opposed to delving into complete works.
Ass't MakMip Editor — Jady Merr ill
Circulation Manager s —r
Diane Jensen, J anet Mittelsdort
Cop7 Editor — Margaret Smith
Mr. Frost gave words of approval to the slowness with which American schools present material to students. He feels that it allows
more time for thinking and for developing minds which will knowhow to find useful information when the need for it arises. Thus,
A committee of the Dartmouth chapter of the American Associa- he does not feel that American education need be speeded up to the
tion of University Professors recently charged that "deep-seated in- level of European school systems. Mr. Frost remarked that he is
difference, casual unpreparedness, and habitual absenteeism" among happy whenever he is under an American flag. He also finds Ameristudents at Dartmouth has threatened that institution's effectiveness can children the best behaved anywhere in the world. '
as a center of higher learning. While noting that "affairs of the mind
The latter half of his Monday night address was given to reading
frequently defer to social and athletic affairs/' the committee" con- and commenting on some of his poems. Included Were "A Tuft of
cluded that many in the student body bad developed "a negative Flowers," "Wild Grapes," "Birches," "Morgan Horse" "The Road
attitude, hardly to be dignified hy the. term anti-intellectualism." Not Taken," "Stopping By Woods," "Mending Walls/* and "Desert
In a sense it seenis unfair that Dartmouth should be singled out by Places."
this report. The atmosphere described is quite prevalent on many Mr. Frost was exceedingly generous with his time while on the
liberal arts campuses today. Beneath the surfac of student apathy Colby campus. Following his lecture on Monday night, he talked
there appears to be a complete lack of purpose concerning the col- with a group of seniors and students from Mr. Whitlock's Humanities
lege experience. . Perhaps it is a wise policy to allow the individual Course at the President's house. He told about some ©f his earliest
to pursue his own interests and choose his own field of concentration, experiences with writing poetry and having it published first in Engbut for a person to go through four years of college without a trace land and later in the United States. He told about the dfficulties
of stimulated intellect seems a crime.
which contemporary poets have in getting their works published. PubMany students fail to realize the nature of the freedom which a lishers do not like to publish volumes that will not sell, at least, five
liberal arts college aifords. The great degree of freedom which ' we thousand copies. A top notch book of poetry rarely sells more than
receive imposes upon us an equally great degree of responsibility. Un- one thousand • copies. • Mr. Frost would not blame the publishers
less we strive, well hyond the prescribed minimum we will not receive about this situation. He says that they are honestly trying to find some
an education 'worthy of the name.
solution, but that their hands are tied from a business point of view.
The solution of this problem lies not so much in the changes an
One of Mr. Frost's most famous poems, "A Tuft of Flowers," was
curriculum as it does in a change of attitude by each student. Robert written for an English course while he was studying at'Harvard. He
Frost, our recent distinguished guest, Stated this clearly when he ad- said that it didn't attract much attention there. Mr. Frost told about
vised us to "hang around until we catch on." This is indeed good ad- a recent goodwill trip to South America with William Faulkner. He
vice, but we must remember that we cannot hang around forever! found most of the people there feeling amicably toward the United
R. J . D. States. Also at the President's House on Mpnday night he .mentioned
his interest in supernatural experiences and asked students to tell some
of their own storks of unbelievable events.
On Tuesday morning, Mr. Frost spoke to Colby students in the
Humanities Course and later autographed books of his poetry for
thern. On Tuesday afternoon he talked to Dr. Bixler's philosonhy
class on the theme "What is American in American Thought?" He
feels that Americans are unique in their classless attitude. .< It is a
kind of open mindedness which keeps Americans from judging people by their background. Also the American school-system reflects
the true American spirit by letting its students absorb information
gradually, giving thfcm time to thnk about it. He likes .^us^American
newness and the fact that true American, philosophy is not based on
an organized past as is European thought. ' It was. a memorable experience for Colby to hear Robert Frost and to observe his wit and

Professor ml g m,
"A life founded in terms idf tihe
highest character wvMoh you oa.n
conceive^—surely IJhere us ' kotfhing
fore ign, arfciKoiail,' or ' impossible ia
'ihaib oondept-Qh. "
This is *he beginning of Prof. Colgan's p-iilosopliy of life , just as he
gave 'it at a meeting df Kaippa Phi
Kappa in Orono.
"A, life orientated toward and
founded Upon uriiversals, in plsuoe
of aidoidentals";' '
Edward Joseph 'Oolgam was boxn
in Boston, Mass., on May'28,' .1885.
"A life Mrmoni__ecl Tvitih tlie a.11prevailing principles of dignity,
majesty, siiblimilfcy' and' _inte@ra*ed
unity discoverable iby the man "Who
reflects lipon the basic dhaa-aeteristics of ifh/e universe"

Edward J . \Jolgdn
His bobbies were swimming, sailing, canoeing, mountain ©limbing,
fencing, music and reading. He
plays the viola and the violin.
"A rigorous, life,—strong, positive, quiet."
,. yy
' Edward Oolgaa. .vent t/o Milton,
Mass., bigjh school, Tvliere be received a sdholarship' for MIT.
"An aristocratic life is a derrvoeraioy of mind and personality —tf oaA
is '.he ''Research Magnificent.' "
He received his ©. A . from Harvard Oollefge in 1917, and his A. M.
from Harvard'. 'Umaversity iin 1920.
His hard worlclfod to tihe
a, academic
honor of ib©in^"j,@rauted Harvard
University^Sphjoiarsbip for study at
¦the Univfeirlaity of 'Paris in connection,
witlh his doctorate •vrork at Haiwa'rd.
He Also graduated from the Vrdversity de Lyon in Erance.
"A life of labor and growth,—an
open mind ; a idhalloiuging mind ; an
affirmative mind, reverent, courageous, truth seeking, (truth speaking.?' , ¦¦y -yy u y i - y,, ,«:,
Tlie (First World War came and
vitality.
"• "• , ' ' ; Prof; . Ooll'gaii.' foiiiejlit' vrMi the rest
of our boys. He was iwounded ia the
¦
¦
¦vM n ¦
A,mM>m **wm.tmmtt**imM><mmBmimammQm»
<t*mm9Mm
*o ll ¦ 0 ¦ ll — o—nn—mi—hh—_«_->0«__m» A
nw
Bmtifcle of the Argormo Forest and
was awarded the' Purple: Heart;.
"A life di£.oiplined and reigulatod
(•railed) iidb 'spasmodic , irrognl&r,
disintegrated. '.'. ,... . .. , ,. •¦',;¦:
Next year two sections of Creative Thinking will he operated , one
Prof. OolgaJii roooivod a position
f or juni ors and seniors, following tlie general plan developed this year,
at
Oolby €olleige: iin 1934.^ Ho Vas
With Charli e Morrissey
and in addi tion , a section will be opened to freshmen. The upperthe only teapher -n ,<fch.e ¦Bsywhology
class section , limited to fifteen students, will be held on Tuesdays and
department for a .vflu.e, tlio de[partBICYCLE jR IDING NEW VOGUE
Thursdays from 1:30 to 2:45, and will be divided into units of SciTtiertt : began ttio 'g.j>w iind©r lus un*
tiring
efforts. Ho Qiaft always liad
ence, Literat ure, History, Humanities and Philosophy. Admission A new cycling vogue is sweeping the American campus , according
is hy application , and st ud en ts wishing to elect the upperclass course to' reports from various college presses. Bicycle traffic jams have been am interest in la/Ul phwseiS' of oolilogo
life and a. personal interest in all of
should contact Professor Scott in writing before spring registraton. reported from Yale and Mount Holyoke to Illinois and Stanford.
its' atu'dfenibs y'"' '' '; ' "'""'" "'
University of Sou thern Calif orni a's Daily, Trojan revealed the two- ' i "A/lifo.i'SftositiiVe ,'i>o ¦. jb&>iu'ty—- inMrs. Ru ssell would Ike to have a correction made to the effec t tha t
the furniture was given to Miller Lounge in Woodman Hall and not seater,; or tandem, is .the current rage on their campus, and repor ted carporatiing it in speodh and manthe new college craze forms a large partof the all time higli of 22 mil- ners."
in Foss Hall as was stated in the April 22 issue.
Thon ono day Prof . Oolgan put
At 7 o'clock on Wednesday evening. May 4, the officers of tlie lion bike fans in the nation today.
Golby
into itHio news whon Hie took
Women's Student League for 1955-56 will be installed at the chapel. At fowling Green, Ohio, the new campus queen of the fifth annuWis lie dcitciabor vip to Eai_ if.cM. This
The Chief Justice and the members of the Judicial Board will also al Delta Upsilon Bike marathon will be ohosen 'by Eddie Fisher; radio was IHho (first timo 'lilxat itJliis instru( ,
be installed at this time. Dean Tompkins Will deliver a brief ad- and television star,
i
'
ment had 'been UB>od in a criminal
dress at the installation. Following the ceremonies refreshments will Get ting back to the Daily Trojan , USC's paper suggests that the oasp in New, England.
sudden popularity for bicycle? is ' caused not only by traffic problems "A life iin whiidli dosire and wis-ios
be served in the Chappl Lounge.
The annual Panhellenic playday will be held April 30 and May 1. and high costs of automobiles and bus transportation but the spread- mmo:wrdW#0poiip llno. "
Sorority members will compete for honors in basketball, volleyball, ing growth of the nat ion's catnpuses. A section , of the parking lot: ,at ' ; IJlr«if. ip dl^ajti j (has fta/tigjlit tin floliools,
foundbd on^ft.nimfci'QnB, lioadcd inping pong, badmin ton , bridge and quadruple solitaire. Surtday after- their football stadium' will he turned over to bicycle raclcs this fall.
,j tvnd ;iwtluouood pooplo to
fltibutiona
ACADEMIC COM> WAR ;; ' yy ;¦;; y ;yy yV higher fioaJlflV
noon at 5:15 there' will be a supper in the gym for all sorority girls.
,'
'
Awards will' be presented at that tinic and a trophy will be given to When President Henry SchmitJ! of the University of Washington
"A dodimtod life. "
Continued 'on. Paso Six ,
Oontinuod on Pago Six
the sorority with the most points.
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Zeta Psi Ed ges

Lambda Chi Wins Southern Trip Nets
ME fsi fin gpong Volleyball Contest Two Golf Victories

Zeta; Psi (fraternity, e&nerged vic- The Lambda ' Ohis swept the retorious in. the ping pong 'tournament cently completed voMey ball 'contes t
with the DKE's (following close be- witih eight straight wins. The 'EDIt' s
hind. Final standings of all com- ran a close second with onl y o n e loss .
petitors' are as follows:
The final standings are :
Won
Lost
. Won
Lost
Zetes
.
13
1 LCA .
8
0
DKE
10
4 KDR, .
7
1
,9
5 Zetes
ATO
2
6'
r
Tau Delts
8
6 DTT
o
3
DU
7
7 ATO
5
3 .
EDR. .
6
8 DKE
3
5
.
LCA
2
12 Phi Delts
3
5
Phi Delts
1
13 Tau Delts
1
7
.
0
8
Indies
•

Boston University nosed out Colby 's 'golf team 14-13 last Eriday to
arum an otherwise perfect trip south.
Around this single defeat the Mules
sandwiched 22 and 1-2 to 4 1-2 and
20 .1-2 to 6 1-2 .-wins over MIT and
Tufts Tespectively. Captain Dine
Sirakides arid Phil Kilmister ¦were
medalists in the -first' (match "with.
74's while Bob Erb took simlar honors on Saturday, "with a 73. In the
BTJ defeat Eilmisfcer's 75 was good
enough, to finish seootnd to the Terriers' Pettlingel. In general then,
the trip was a success for despite
the teams limited practice sessions
GLEE CLUB
the wort of 'Bruce Bradshaw, Bob
Continued from Page One
tained 'from any of the Glee' Club
and will greet Colby alumni and members 'for fifty cents, the program Templeton and Bob Southwiet -was
.
friends directly after the concert. starting at 8 :00 PM at the Port- also impressive
Tickets for 'the concert may be ob- land City Hall.
Continued on Page Sis
Capt. Dino Sirakides pract ices for the match against University of
Rhode Island today .
Photo by Stone
'
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When the news was disclosed last week that the Board of Trustees
had voted to enclose the new artificial ice rink, it marked another st ep
in .the recent expansion of the athletic facilites here at Golby. Besides the new rink/ other recent improvements have been ; the conconstruction of a new Froslr baseball field and the laying of a new
to
^baske tball court while using the old floor board s improve the small
"$ court. This season will be the inaugural for the new Frosh field
which will allow more time for practice for both teams and eliminate
other conflictioris which might arise between the Varsity and the
Frosh nines.
If , judging only by the physical improvements of recent times, it
is evident to all that athletics at Colby are on the upswing. But despite all these improvements, it takes men to make an athletic program
a success. Here, too, Golby seems to be following a vigorous policy
of introducing potential athletes to Colby and the opportunities that
are here for those who choose to come and can meet the qualifica.
tions.
y
It seems to this writer as if a new group of high school and prep
school athletes are on the campus every dayr These boys are not
here by coincidence, but through the work of some active alumnus
and certain members of the athletic department who are doing their
best to get these boys familiar with Colby and to show them its advantages, both athletically and scholastically.
The first thing that probably comes to ' your mind when you hear
about such a growing stress on athletics is how it is going to affect
the academic standing of the school. Is the school turning into an
"athletic factory" similar to many southern institutions? The answer
is NO! The academic standing is being kept at its usual level, only
the number of potential freshmen athletes is being increased so as to
give the school a larger field from which to pick athletes who will
fall within the existing scholastic standings. This program is designed
to make more boys aware of the athletic advantages of Colby and to
show them that Colby is interested in them as long as they qualify
academically. I am sure most of you are aware of the athletes, past
and present, who have failed to qualify scholasticall y for Colby, and
who have gone on to make headlines, at other schools.
'As long as this program continues to flourish within our set scholastic requirements, it will 'bring to the school such a fine athletic pro-

gram and reputation as to make itself perpetuating and something

for us all to be proud of.
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, Np wonder, Winston's winning so many
friends po fast! College smokers found
f lavor in a filter cigarette when they found
Winston/It's got real tobacco flavor !
'y
Along with finer flavor, Winston also
brings you a, finer : filter. The exclusive . * '<}/ '
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doesn 't "thin " the taste or flatten the flavor.
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W AA Announces
Tournament Aces

Macomber j doubles winners Eleanor
Ewing and Sally Dixon, «md runnersup Dotbio Olapp and Jan Thomson.
(Paddle tennis : singles winner
Joan. Hawes and runner-up, .Jan.
T.hq WAA ' Awards Coffee was Thomson ; doubles winmors , Jaolci©
'hold m Women's Union. Friday, Anger and Belfcty (Harris and runners
April 22. Annotuitoomonbs of tlio up Joan Hawes and Jane Wlnipplo.
winners of tho various tournaments Ping pon g sin'glos winner Jaokio Auworo imaclo and ' .' refreshment's; ' were ger and runner-up Graoo Beivrs j
y ' . V. ;"
' ¦¦¦>
served . ¦ ' ¦
doubles winners , Jackie Auger and
and;
hmnors-up
wore Eleanor Roberts, and runmers-up,
Tho winner^
Badminton ; singles Ellie Hull and < Margaret Center.
as fol'l o'ws:
winner, Bobbi Moore and runner- >S.iuffllobaard winners Vorna Govp
up, OEa'bhy Vogfc j doubles winners, and Elinor Small,. and runners-up
Lucia Johnson and Jo I.0pfay and Nan Aggloston and Ko/tfliy Sforos .
runnors-up, Dot'tio Olapp arad Jam The Honorary Varsity Baskotbiull
Thomson,. Bowling: winner Joan Toam was dso rwinouncodi Forwards
King, and ruauter-up Mary Ann aro Dot Greomman , Jean Hiiavos, and
PapnJlia.
Jan o |Whipplo and guards are Mary
Deolc itonnts i tringlosywinner Elea- MoOiillum, Elinor Small and Marion
nor DuolowWtflh. and ; rumaor-aip Lois Wobdsomo*
'

Racketeers Slam
Tufts In Boston

Home
combe 8-6, 6-4 ; Marshall defeated April 29 Rhode Island
Home
Parsons 6-1, 6-2 ; AMberg defeated May 3 Bates
Home
Bear ,6-1, 6-1; Maoomb^r defeated May 6 Tufts
Home
Bounre 2-6, 10-8, 7-5; Olapp de- May 7 Baibson
Lewiston
feated Hunter 6-3, 6r3 ; TimMa de- May 10 Bates
jpue varsity tennis team lost two feated Pitoli 1-6, 6-3, 6-4.
Mayf 13 JN. E . Tournament
(i
and won one in the annual tdiree day DOUiBLES—Abedon-MarBhal deWatertown , Mass.
tennis trip 'toB oston over last week feated Ahliberg-Bourns 6-1, 0-6, 64; May 14 JN". E. Tourmament
end . On Thursday the Mules Were Bear-MacOrriber defeated DunoomibeWateriWn, Mass.
deffeated by MIT by t(he score of Fifcoh 9-11, 6-0, 6-0; Qa^pp-Timken May 17 Bowdoin
Home
5-4 with 'the final (matches played defeated - PaTsonsJHunrber 6-4, 2-6, Mayt 20 Maine
Orono
in da/rkness. On Friday the varsity 6-1.
May 21 Almnnii
Home
racketeers had a unique experience Pinal scores of the week end ten- May • 23 iState Tournament Orono
in .playing tfhe match with. Beston nis trip:
TJoaiversitty on indoor courts at the MIT 5
Colby 4
PROFESSOR COLGAN
(Badminton and Tennis Club in Bos- Boston Univ. 7
Colby 2
'Continued from Paige1 Four
to. OB. U defeated the Mules 7-2. Colby 8 '
Tufts 1
.
Now he has reached the age of
On Saturday tihe. tennis team fought
compulsory retirement;
back after the two set' T.aiaks and
SOUTHERN TRIP
Dr. Bixler has -made the followdefeated Tulffcs tennis team 8-1. ReContinued from Page Five
sults of tihe Tufts-Colby match as
Therein aining schedule includes :
followsi
April 26 Maine
Home
SINGLES—Abedon defeated BunApril 28 JBowdoin
Brunswick

ing comment concerning the retiremenifc of GProf. Colgan: "Prof. Colgan is one of those teadhers whom
students always , speak of with affection and remember "with respect.
Of -lira it could be said that he
chose to write on living men's hearts
and that iwhaitb he wrote had its ef-

fekst in dedicated laves. He and
Mrs. Colgan have contributed richly
to pur community life and it is our
hope "tihat tfhey wil return to us often, however far away the enrtieement of retirement may lead them."
"A humble life"
No other life will do!

OFF CAMPUS
" .
Continued from Page Pour
vetoed a series of science lectures by J. Robert Oppnheimer, he
started a "cold war in the acadmic world."
Following Schmitz's announcmer
it, Perry Miller, literary historian
at Harvard and Sociologist Alex Inkeles refused invitations to lecture
at Washington. The University revealed recently that a scheduled
symposium on the molecular basis of enzyme action was also turned
down by seven of the foremost scientists in the nation.
Schmitz is still protesting that the ban on Oppenheimer.... was
based on his school's policy, but the decision undoubtedly hurt the
University, and the wounds won't heal for a long time.
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• 16 pages — fully illustrated.
• Covers atomic energy from
subs and aircraft to plutonium production and atomic
power plants for electricity.
• For your free booklet, write :
General Electric Co., Dept.
2-119N , Schenectady, N. Y.
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Sunday - Monday May 1 - 2 !
In Color -with Marilyn Monroe 1
j
j

STARTS SUNDAY
' Teen Age Terror!!

i "BLACKBOARD
1
JUNGLE"

"GENTLEMEN
PREFER BLONDES"

|
. -. |

Glenn. Ford'
Anne 'Francis
•Louis Ca_hera

Plus Barry Sullivan
"LOOPHOLE"

i
I

Tues. - Wed.
May 3 - 4
In Color mtfh pan Da/iiey
f
"THE GIRL NEXT DOOR"
|
And Lanry Parks in '
§
"THE SWORDSMAN "

!I
I

April 29 - 30

Fri. - Sat.
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" Revenge of the Creature "
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TOM LEHRER
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"BATES
\
| DISCIPLINED
|
FABRICS"
Printed and
j
Plain Colors
J

j
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J Available by the Yard j
j

YARN SHOP
5 Silver Street
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WELCOM E Colby Students!
Visit Tho

BOB-IN

! for Lunches, Snacks, Dinners
Waterville
; Temple Street
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PIZZA

100 Varieties
WE DELIVER

j

RITZ

J Ranch House!
I phono

187 Collogo Avo. !

!tr 2-0731
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"Good Shoos for
j
| Collogo Mon and Women "
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GALLERT
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SHOE STOR E j iMi'
SI Main Stroot
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WE EXTEND CREDIT
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lar gest sellin g cigarette in America 's colleges
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